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bstract

In order to modulate the thermodynamic properties of the (Mg–Al)–H2 system, the extended homogeneity range of the � –Mg17Al12 intermetallic
hase has been studied in Al-richer domain. In this paper, the two compounds at the nominal composition MgXAl100−X, X = 50 and 58.6 are
resented.

The samples were prepared by the bulk mechanical alloying (BMA) technique. This method was used because of its great advantages for
ndustrial applications (reducing time process, solid preform, large scale production . . .). The structures and phase’s homogeneity of alloying
ompounds were analyzed by several experimental measurements.

The hydrogen absorption properties are presented at 350 ◦ C. Samples X = 50 and 58.6 show a maximum hydrogen capacity of 3.5 and 3.7 wt%,
espectively. For these two compounds, the pressure–composition isotherm (PCT) curves show two absorption plateaux, with equilibriums around
0 bar which are higher than that of pure MgH . The shape discontinuity corresponds to the transformation of �-Mg Al to MgH and to the
2 17 12 2

ntermediate �-Al3Mg2 phase, before the completed decomposition in MgH2 hydride and pure Al-fcc in a second step. After final desorption, the
nitial compounds are recovered, indicates that the reactions are reversible. These behaviors are confirmed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns
efined by the Rietveld method.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Among the light weight absorbing materials of high hydrogen
apacity, magnesium is one of the most attractive compounds
1], but its H-related applications are limited, particularly
ecause of its slow sorption reactions (recent progress about
inetics are reviewed in Refs. [2,3]). Some additive elements
an form Mg-based alloys and modify its initial hydrogenation
hermodynamic properties. For example, Mg2Ni is a promising

-storage alloy with weight H-content higher than 3 wt% [4].
ince the melting temperature of Mg and Ni differ much, special
recautions are indispensable to adjust the alloy composition to
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he desired value [5]. A good method for alloying is the ball
illing (BM): the mechanical energy serves as the driving force

o form nanocrystalline compounds from the powders (See the
eview [6] for more details).

Aizawa et al. have been developing the bulk mechanical
lloying (BMA) procedure as a new alternative to yield various
ano-structured materials [7]. Different from the conventional
illing methods, the BMA technique is based on the repeated

orging processes of extrusion–compaction cycles within one-
ftieth of the process time reported in conventional BM type.
s the example of synthesizing the Mg2Ni single phase, it

hould be mentioned that 2000 BMA cycles correspond to 4.4 h
f processing time [8], which is much shorter than the con-

entional BM type, i.e. about 200 h. This could be a great
dvantage of BMA for industrial applications in high pro-
uctivity. In addition to the reduction of time duration for
lloying, the other advantages are obtaining a solid preform of
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Fig. 1. Observed (points), calculated (line) and difference (bottom line) XRD
powder diffraction patterns of MgXAl100−X for (a) the X = 50 compound and
(b) the ideal composition Mg Al (X = 58.62). The pattern of the compound
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ense compact powder and reducing the surface exposure to
xidation.

In the present work, a study on the binary Mg–Al system
oward hydrogenation is presented. The Mg–Al phase diagram
hows different intermetallics phases [12] in which the stable �-
nd �-phases have a negative enthalpy of mixing and could be
btain by congruent transformation. This feature combined with
he low cost of magnesium and aluminum suggests an excellent
otential for hydrogen-related applications. The first investiga-
ion of this system began in 1974 [9], but at present the complex
ydrogenation process is not clearly identified and presents some
ontradictory results [10,11]. Considering the Mg17Al12and
g50Al50compounds, the hydrogen absorption properties at

50 ◦ C are presented in this paper. The transformation and
volution of the initial Mg–Al structures were discussed con-
idering the formation after BMA treatments, post-annealing,
nd following the hydrogenation–dehydrogenation cycles.

. Experimental details

The MgXAl100−X system is investigated at two nominal com-
ositions: one at the ideal �-phase composition (X = 58.62,
sually given as Mg17Al12 despite its large solubility range at
igh temperatures) and one other at 50% of each element Mg–Al.
ore compositions are studied in a previous paper where the

xtend homogeneity range of the �-phase is investigated from
= 47.5 to 70 [13]. The two present compounds are elaborated

y BMA process at the Research Center for Advanced Science
nd Technology, University of Tokyo. Details of this technique,
ynthesizing process and influence of cycles numbers has been
escribed earlier [14–16].

After milling, each sample was heated in a stainless reactor at
50 ◦ C for 12 h under vacuum. This temperature is about 100 ◦

less than the liquidus and was also chosen for the hydride
ormation analyzes. The pressure–composition isotherm (PCT)
as been determined using Sieverts technique. For the initial
ctivation, several hydrogenation–dehydrogenation cycles were
ade before starting the PCT measurements. The equilibrium

ressure was determined within the accuracy of 7 × 10−2 bar
elow 7 bar and 1.0% of reading above.

The differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements
ere performed with a Rigaku DSC-8230 instrument with flow-

ng pure argon gas and a heating rate of 10 ◦ C/min. The powders

ere characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) MAC science
XP3 with Cu K� radiation at 40 kV–30 mA settings and 2θ

rom 10◦ to 120◦. The resulting profiles were analyzed with the
ietveld refinement program Fullprof [17].

3

i

able 1
tructure refinement results from X-ray diffraction patterns of MgXAl100−Xfor the id

= 58.6, Mg17Al12

Phase: �-Mg17Al12, �-Mn (A12) structure I43m (217), a = 10.5295(2) Å, RBragg

Rp = 11.6%, Rwp = 10.2%, χ2 = 1.57
= 50
Phase 1: �-Mg17Al12, �-Mn (A12) structure I43m (217), a = 10.5101(3) Å, RBra

Phase 2: �-Al3Mg2, �-phase structure [18] Fd3̄m (227), a = 28.2289(9) Å, RBrag

Rp = 20.3%, Rwp = 15.3%, χ2 = 2.02; phase refined contents: (1) ∼ 68.2%, (2) ∼
17 12

efore heating is also represented by a line shifted above. The Bragg positions
f the �-phase (upper) and �-phase (lower) are indicated by vertical bars with
egend on the right scale.

. Results and discussion
.1. Synthesis of the compounds

The XRD results were presented before and after annealing
n Fig. 1. They show many differences for the two samples.

eal composition Mg17Al12, X = 58.6 and the X = 50 compound

= 4.2%

gg = 4.99%

g = 15.7%
31.8%
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ig. 2. DSC traces from 18 mg of powder of MgXAl100−X for the ideal composi-
ion Mg17Al12, X = 58.6 and the X = 50 compound before and after absorption
rocess.

hereas, the compound at initial composition X = 50 needs a
ost-annealing to complete its well crystallization, the one at
he ideal Mg17Al12 composition forms the single �-phase just
fter the BMA process (Table 1, �-Mn structure detailed in a
revious paper [13]). The Rietveld refinement shows that the
g50Al50compounds is composed of two phases: the �-phase

nd the �-phase (Al3Mg2). We had considered the �-phase as
he complex cubic structure described elsewhere [18]. In order
o investigate the homogeneity of present phases, thermal DSC

easurements have been made. The DSC traces from 18 mg of
owder for the two nominal compositions, after BMA alloying
nd before annealing, are presented in Fig. 2. The compound
t the ideal composition Mg17Al12shows an endothermic peak
t 465 ◦ C, corresponding to the melting point. For X = 50,
he melting point is localized near to the same temperature
T = 460 ◦ C). A new exothermic peak appears caused by
he formation of new complex phases at T = 257 ◦ C. After
nnealing, this peak disappears in conjunction with the better
rystallization of the structure (corresponding DSC trace not
hown).

Results of thermal and structural properties are quite in agree-
ent with the binary phases diagram [12].

.2. Hydrogen absorbing properties

After the activation of the two samples, the PCT of hydrogen
bsorption were determined at 350 ◦ C. The PCT curves are
resented in Fig. 3 and reveal the following characteristics:

At this temperature, the maximum rate of hydrogen absorp-
tion capacity for X = 50 and 58.6 are, respectively, obtained
at H/Mmax = 3.5 and 3.7 wt% (0.92 and 0.97 H/M normal-

ized).
Two sloping plateaux are observed, indicating that the hydride
formation is realized in a two-step process. The inflexion
points are localized at H/Mifx � 1.1 and 2.1 wt%, respec-
tively, for X = 50 and 58.6.

I
c
i
2

ig. 3. PCT absorption curves at 350 ◦ C of MgXAl100−X for the ideal compo-
ition Mg17Al12, X = 58.6 and the X = 50 compound.

Half-plateau equilibrium pressures of the first plateau are very
close: P1

X=50 � 7.3 bar and P1
X=58.6 � 7.9 bar. The second

plateau are also situated at a similar pressure for the two
samples (P2

X=50 � 11.3 bar and P2
X=58.6 � 12.3 bar). Con-

sidering the accuracy of the experimental measures, the small
pressure difference could be slight, specially in the lower
plateau. According to this approximation, the two absorp-
tion plateaux suggest to be associated to the same hydride
formation for the two samples.

For these two compositions compared to Mg–H2 system,
e conclude that the addition of Al leads to a decrease of

he maximum hydrogen capacity and to an increase of their
lateaux pressures, both higher than the equilibrium pressure of
he MgH2 hydride at the same temperature [19]. These charac-
eristics suggest that the Al-content controls the thermodynamic
haracteristics by the formation of Mg-based hydride as we will
how in the next section.

.3. Discussion of the two-step hydride formation

From the Mg17Al12composition, Bouaricha et al. had
eported its present hydrogenation into two decompositions with
first equation including y, a variable dependant on the various
roportion of phases [20]. Considering that the first step leads
o transform all the Al atoms from �- to �-phase, no pure Al-fcc
hould be formed in the first reaction. In this case, the hydro-
en absorption is described into the two simplified following
quations:

g17Al12 + 9H2 � 9MgH2 + 4Al3Mg2 (∗2.40 wt%) (1)

Al3Mg2 + 8H2 � 8MgH2 + 12Al (∗2.04 wt%) (2)
f we consider the completed decomposition of Mg-based
ompounds to form MgH2hydride (Eqs. (1) + (2)), the max-
mum absorption rate expected should be H/M∗

max = 17 ×
H/M by f.u = 1.17 H/M normalized = 4.44 wt%. After the
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Table 2
Structure refinement results from X-ray diffraction patterns of the ideal compo-
sition Mg17Al12 (MgXAl100−X, X = 58.6) during hydrogenation

(a) At complete absorption state
Phase 1: Hydride �-MgH2, a = 4.5120(2) Å, c = 3.0179(2) Å,

RBragg = 6.54%
Phase 2: Al-fcc, a = 4.0520(2) Å, RBragg = 4.67%
Rp = 27.0%, Rwp = 17.3%, χ2 = 1.84

(b) At partial desorption state H/M � 3 wt%
Phase 1: Hydride �-MgH2, a = 4.5137(3) Å, c = 3.0179(3) Å,

RBragg = 6.92%
Phase 2: Al-fcc, a = 4.0731(3) Å, RBragg = 8.93%
Phase 3: �-Al3Mg2, �-phase structure [18] a = 28.224(2) Å,

RBragg = 12.9%
Rp = 24.9%, Rwp = 25.0%, χ2 = 4.02

(c) At partial desorption state H/M � 1 wt%
Phase 1: Hydride �-MgH2, a = 4.5130(9) Å, c = 3.016(1) Å,

RBragg = 15.4%
Phase 2: �-Al3Mg2, �-phase structure [18] a = 28.220(2) Å,

RBragg = 26.2%
Phase 3: �-Mg17Al12, �-Mn (A12) structure a = 10.5020(4) Å,

RBragg = 8.90%
Rp = 37.1%, Rwp = 23.4%, χ2 =1.34

(d) After complete desorption
Phase: �-Mg Al , �-Mn (A12) structure a = 10.4970(3) Å,
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Fig. 4. Observed (points), calculated (line) and difference (bottom line) XRD
powder diffraction patterns of the ideal composition Mg17Al12 (MgXAl100−X,
X = 58.62) during hydrogenation, from top to bottom: (a) at the completed
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RBragg = 9.57%
Rp = 25.7%, Rwp = 19.8%, χ2 = 3.11

rst reaction Eq. (1), the inflexion point should be H/M∗
ifx =

.40 wt%. These expected values may be overestimated but are
lose to the experimental measurements.

For X = 58.6, we can precisely confirm the decomposition
y using the Rietveld refinements (Table 2). Associated XRD
atterns are shown in Fig. 4, corresponding to the compounds
fter the completed absorption (Fig. 4a), two partial desorp-
ions (H/M � 3 and 1 wt%, in Fig. 4 b and c), and after the full
esorption of hydrogen (Fig. 4d).

In the case of the completed absorption, the formation of the
agnesium hydride MgH2 has been found with the presence

f Al-fcc. After the full desorption, the analysis shows only the
resence of the single �-Mg17Al12 phase. Thus, (1) and (2) reac-
ions are totally reversible and the initial compound is recovered.
onsidering the two partial results from the two different plateau
ressures (H/M � 3 and 1 wt%), the Rietveld refinements con-
rm that the �-Mg17Al12 compound is partially decomposed into

he intermediary �-Al3Mg2 before the completed formation of
gH2 hydride and pure Al. The two partial hydrogenation sam-

les show the same results from absorption or desorption states.
n fact, it was verified that the PCT desorption curves present
lso two plateaux (figure not shown).

All of these results are self-consistent with the two equations
f transformation (1) and (2) proposed above.

Before hydrogenation, the compound with 50% of each
g–Al element is initially composed of the two �- and �-phases,
ith refined contents of about 70–30% (Table 1). However,

he behaviors toward hydrogen are similar: after full absorp-

ion, the sample is composed of MgH2hydride with Al-fcc and
s recovered after desorption (figures not shown). As a result,
he first plateau of absorption corresponds to the formation of

gH2 and complements the transformation of the initial 30%

(

g
H

bsorption state, at the partial desorption state (b) H/M � 3 wt%, (c) H/M � 1
t% and (d) after full desorption. The different Bragg positions are indicated
y vertical bars with legend on the right scale.

-Al3Mg2. In this way, the first plateau pressure is similar but
nds before the X = 58.6 compound. In considering that the
econd plateau of hydride formation is associated to the same
eaction of transformation (2), the Mg resulted from Al3Mg2will
orm the Mg-hydride and Al-fcc. That is why the second plateau
s longer for X = 50: MgH2is mainly formed during reac-
ion (2) from the fact that the �-phase is more abundant; it
omes from the initial composition and after the transformation

1).

Reaction (2) has already been presented: H reacts with sin-
le �-Al3Mg2 phase by the same decomposition 1/2 Al3Mg2 +
2 � MgH2 + 3/2 Al. This reaction was reported from a sin-
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le plateau of the PCT curves at 300–385 ◦ C by Fernández et
l. [21] and beyond 375 ◦ C by Mintz et al. [22].

In Fig. 2, the DSC specter confirms the XRD results: the trace
f the 50% sample after hydrogenation shows the endothermic
eak of the melting point at the same temperature than before
ydrogenation and without interactions with the �-phase at T =
57 ◦ C. However, a huge peak around 430 ◦ C is found, which
s corresponding to the desorption of the MgH2 hydride.

These present results are in agreement with previous reports
20,23]: each metastable Mg–Al phase has its own thermody-
amic characteristics for the formation of MgH2and for each
ransformation, the equilibrium pressure of hydride formation
re shifted toward higher pressures as compared to the standard
eaction Mg + H2 → MgH2.

. Conclusions

In this paper, we have shown that compounds which con-
ain the �-Mg17Al12phase are decomposed in the MgH2 hydride
nd pure Al after the completed hydrogen absorption. Accord-
ng to the presence of two plateau pressures and the Rietveld
efinements, we concluded that the hydrogenation is realized in
two-step process. At first, the �-Mg17Al12 phase forms the

ntermediary �-Al3Mg2. From the latter, the hydrogen leads to
nish the formation of the hydride MgH2 in the second step.
hese reactions are reversible. No Al-based hydride is formed,
ut considering the desorption process, it is clear that Al has
ound to destabilize MgH2 by forming the two Mg–Al alloys as
t was suggested by Vajo et al. [24].

In the MgXAl100−X–H2system, the proportion of initial
l-based phases should be the key factor which controls

he thermodynamics properties of hydrogenation. This study
ill continue with the measurement of the hydride formation

nthalpy relating to each plateau. The hydrides microstructure
ill be specifically analyzed in order to better understand the
ydrogenation process. In order to generalize this behavior, more
compositions in MgXAl100−X alloys will also be investigated.
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